So It Begins
Elyon often thinks about her parents before she falls asleep. She remembers her childhood
at Naboo and also she remembers when she saw her parents at last. But it was a long time
ago.
Her parents were people of two different worlds. Her father Dax Jinks was a pilot and
engineer at once. On the other way, her mother Alice de Neverse was part of the oldest
family at Naboo. How was it possible that these different people fell in love and I was born?
This their story.
Dax Jinks, a tall young man with brown short hair and blue eyes, was more happy in the
company of droids than people. He loved his work in one of Coruscant Spaceport. Dax lived
a basic life. He worked almost every day and if he had a day off He sat in his garage and
earned money by repairing everything possible. Sometimes he went out with his colleagues
for a drink but that is all.
Alice de Neverse, a tall young woman with black long hair and green eyes. She lived a
different life. Alice was a lower member of The Royal Council of Naboo. She worked hard to
help people of her homeworld. She always went to Varykino in the Lake Country for rest.
Two different worlds and two different lives. Touch of destiny brought these two people
together. It was on Coruscant that Alice flew here to deliver important documents to Senator
Palpatine. Alice was walking through the main hall of the spaceport when the young man
bumped into her.
“I am so sorry,” the young man said. “I hurried and didn’t look around,” the young man said
and helped the young woman gather up the fallen documents.
“It is okay,” the young woman said and smiled at him. At that moment of that smile, lightning
flashed between them.
“Would you stay at Coruscant for a long time,” the young man asked her a little bit nervous.
“Only tonight,” she said and smiled at him once more.
“My name is Dax Jinks. Nice to meet you.” Dax said and took his hand out to offer the
handshake.
“Nice to meet you too. I am Alice de Neverse from Naboo.” Alice said, returning the gesture
“Can I accompany you somewhere if I've already run into you so badly?” Dax asks her and
hopes that she will agree with his companies.
“No it won’t be necessary. You were in a hurry before you crashed into me.” Alice answered
and smiled.

“You are right,” said Dax and realized he was heading for the service shaft for repairs. But
then he looked at her and stopped thinking about repairs and considered if he had to ask her
for a date.
“Would you like to go out with me tonight?” Dax said after a few minutes of the silence.
Alice thinks about his offer but in the next moment she answers:“I would love to.”
“Really? That is fine.” Dax said, a little bit surprised.”We can meet here at this place at
twenty-hundred If it is a good time for you,” Dax suggested.
“It will be perfect for me,” Alice said and smiled a little bit more.
“I will look forward to seeing you tonight,” Dax said and smiled too.
With the promise of an evening meeting, the two split up and headed for his former duties.
This is how Dax and Alice met for the first time. In the evening they really met and went to
dinner together. Dax then escorted Alice to her platform where they first kissed.
The time passed, but love between Dax and Alice burned brighter. They were in contact all
time and Dax no longer spent his free days alone in the garage, but he always went to
Naboo to see Alice. But they both secretly wanted to unite their lives forever.
This wish came true for them a few months later when they married in Naboo in 35 BBY.
Dax took his wife's name that day and has been known as Dax de Neverse ever since. He
left Coruscant and moved to Naboo where he was offered a position as an engineer in the
hangar of the Royal Palace.
Even Alice no longer spent her free days alone, and they always went to Varykino together.
And once they were sitting together in the gardens, Alice told him a news that changed their
lives. She was pregnant.
After eight months Alice gave birth to the healthy girl who got her name Elyon. And from this
moment were Dax and Alice the happiest in their life.

